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A particularly elegant m8thod of te8ting whether there 18 conjugation 

between 3d orbitals on an atcm of a third row element and an adjacent 

bensene ring 18 the substituent interfemmce experiment, developed by 

Goodman, and recently applied to silico8 (2) and sulfur (3) compounds. In 

e88enoe the me&hod consists of a comparison of the ab8OrptiOu intem8itier 

of the electronic spectra of related bnaene deriwtiVe8 In the 26& region. 

The coiopund8 requdmd am: a) a moncaubatituted benzen bearing a modor- 

at&y prturbing substituent (e.g. methyl or methoxyl); b) a mOnO8UbStitu~d 

ben88ne bearing a substltuent with th8 elemmt in qw8tiou attached to the 

ring; the remaining bond8 from the element are pr8ferabl.y to hydrpgea, to 

minimi second-ordsr effects; c) 8 pora-df6UlYStitUt8d bensone beaqlng both 

the above substituents. 

If th8re i8 withdrawal Of 8lectrOn8 from the knSene r%ng into th8 36 

orbital8 of the 8ubstitusnt th8n th8 intan8it.y of the be-en8 aMlog trarmi- 

tlon in the para-dl8ub8titut8d compound will be weaker than that in mnno8ubsti- 

tuted canpound with the more intanse tr8n8itlon. For example (reg Teble I) the 
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band in p-mthoxyphenylailane is merkedly lees intense than that in anieolei 

the eam applies to p-nmthylthiophenol and thiophenol. However in p-cresol 

(where the oxygen substtiwnt hae no available d-orbit&s) the band is 

considerably ame inteoee than that in toluene CP phenol. 

Table I Intmmities of come 2600-i benzene analog transitions 

(my>++ Ref. 

281 (2) 

271 (2) 

272 (2) 

275 (3) 

269 (3) 

P4H3C69bctl la0 277 (3) 

cH3c6+i 205 268 (2) 

c6H5cH 1320 269 (3) 

* Smoothed molar extinction coefficient. 

*Maximum of the 260060 benzene analog traneitioo. 

Becawe of our interest in the spectroecoplc prcqertier of phoephcrw 

compounde, and beoawe the rerult would allow a comparison of phoephorue 

with the other third row element.6 already et-d, we have mrried out a 

eubetltuent interference exprbnmt on uomatlc oompounde bearing a phoe- 

phomu eubetitwnt. A8 in the experrimente with eilicon, a methoxy group 

wae chosen ae the moderately perturbing subetituent. &any1 phoephine was 

prepared by the lithium aluminum hydride reduction of phenylphoephorw 

dichloride. The desired p+tmthoxyphenylphoepine wee prepared by the 
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route outlined below; the relative orientation of substituents was con- 

firmed by the proton magnetic resonance spectrum of the compound which, in 

the aromatic region, shcwd on AAWW pattern, and by the infrared spectrum 

which had bands at 1033, lo'& ll@, and 1182 cm-', and a characteristic 

pattern in the 1650-20~1 m-1 region attributable to a p-disubstituted 

benzene (L) 

02 

0 

0 \ 
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0 3 (CH3)2N)2PCl 
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The ultraviolet spectra of p+mthoxypheuylpho8phine, phewlphosphine, 

and anisole are ehown in Figure 1. The marked decrease in intensity of 

the benzene analog transition in p-methcscyphenylphosphine a8 compared with 

anisole shows that the phosphine substituent is tithdrawing electrons from 

the bensene ring into the 3d orbital8 (or, much less probably, the hp 

orbit&s) of phosphorus. 
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A confinzztion of this result lies in the data published by 

Schindlbauer for p-mthylphanylphcuphino (5). In thie cmpound, aleo, 

Figure 1. Ultraviolet Spectia of the Benzene Analog 

Transition of Anizole (- - --), p-Methaxg- 

phenylphosphiae (- ), and Fhenyl- 

phozphine (------------). 

the expected decreaee in intmrity, az cwqzred with phenyQhozphioe, is 

noted (zoo Table II). 
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Table II 

Intensities of the 26GGA benzene analog transition in some phosphorus 

CCz@Ound8 and non-phosphorus Containing analog8 

CornpOUnd ES “P 
C6H.5W2 590 265 

P-Gywp2 lb0 276 

CH3 0cSH5 1630 272 

P43C6HL”2 355 26b 

cR3c64 205 268 

*Present work. 

Ref. 

+ 

* 

(2) 

(L) 

(2) 

Thus the behavior of phosphorus parallels that of its neighbors in the 

periodic table, and it is Clear that for these third row elemeats there is 

convincing evidence of conjugation of their 3 d orbitala with an adjacent 

unsaturated system. Further chemical and spsctro8copic consequence8 of this 

observation are Currently under investigation, 
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